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Hills, and the Chin 
special officers under 
to the primitive con-

States, Karenni, the Kachin 
Hills are all administered bv 
regulations which are suited 
clition of the people. 

The subject of education is also dealt with in this 
part. It is remarked that there is no province in 
India which can compare with Burma in the number 
of the population able to read and write. The fact 
that primary education is so widely diffused is due to 
the indigenous schools. Every monastery is a school, 
and there is a monastery in almost every village. 
Education is free, and there are no caste restrictions 
in Burma. There every Buddhist boy learns at least 
to read and write. 

Part ii. concludes with a historv of Burma from the 
earliest times. The history is <Js complete as it is 
possible to make it in 38 naves. An authentic photo
g-raph of the ex-King Thibaw and the ex-Queen 
Supava-Lat, \:vho are now detained at Ratnagiri, an 
old Portuguese fort on the west coast of India, is 
given at p. 200 of the handbook. 

some of the most notable pagodas, and for others 
there are trustees, who administer the endowments 
and collect the oflerings of the faithful, and spend 
the proceeds on the repair of the buildings, but 
ruined and deserted temples are to be seen all over 
the country. 

Part v. is taken up with an account of the Buddhist 
religion which is very complete. As Sir George 
Scott states, there is no doubt that the original re
ligion of Burma \Vas animism, and that this form of 
religion still survives amongst the vast body ot the 
people. Buddhism, as many consider, is not a re
ligion at all, but a system of philosophy. What most 
Burmans really reverence are the spirits of the air, 
the mountain and the fell. Many of the hill tribes 
are spirit wot·shippers pure and simple. Serpent wor
ship, too, still survives. 

Part vi. is devoted to language and literature. \Ve 
arc sorry that space does not permit us to give any 
extracts from this part. 

Part vii. concludes the handbook with some usefu[ 
hints to residents or 
new visitors, and 
the last paragraphs 
of this part tell the 
readers something 
about sport. 

There are also-
t h r e e appendices. 
The illustrations are 
numerous and good. 
We reproduce as a 
sample the photo
graph of a W a sus
pension bridge. 

In conclusion, we· 
strongly recommend 
every intending 
visitor to Burma to· 
provide himself with 
a copy of this hand
book, in the com
pilation of which Sir 
George Scott has 
shown that he has a 
thorough knowledge 
of the country, to 
which he has added 
much industrv and 
research. -

FIG. z.-\\·a Susper.slo, Bridge. From'' Eurma: a Handbook of Practical Information." 

We think that the 
handbook, besides 
being indispensable 
to the tourist, is also 
well worth perusat 

Part iii. deals wth industries, the forests of 
Burma, 1nincs, agriculture, trade, transpor_ts, cur
rency, \vei.crhts and measures. All these subjects are 
dealt with "'exhaustively, and this part \vill well repay 
perusal. 

The subjects discussed in part iv. are arch<eology, 
architecture, art, and music. Burma is called the 
land of pagodas, and Sir George Scott points out 
that there are three distinct types of religious build
ings-the solid pagoda enshrining- relics, the carved 
and ornamented wooden monasteries, and the 
masonry temples. The most celebrated temples are 
the ruined town of Pagan. Many pagodas are m 
ruins because, except where the founders have 
endowed them, and thus assured their preservation, it 
is to nobody's interest to preserve a pagoda. The 
merit of erecting a pag-oda is great, but the merit 
attaches to the original builder, and not to the re
storer or repairer. 

The Government provides for the maintenance of 
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by memb2rs of the non-travelling public who are 
anxious to know all that can be told about one of the 
most recent, and at the same time most interesting, 
possessions of the British Crown. 

PROF. J1,1ARCEL BERTRAND. 

I T was with deep regret that English geologists 
learned that Prof. Marcel Bertrand, professor of 

geology at the French National School. of 
died on Wednesday, February 13. Born 111 Pans on 
July 2, 1847, a member of a family of great mathe
maticians, he inherited a natural gift for the exact 
sciences, and especially for geometry, which enabled 
him to enter into 1 'Ecole Polytechnique in r867. In 
r86g, owing to his brilliance ·as a student, he was 
selected bv the French Government as mmmg 
engineer. ·For three years he attended the courses 
of Elie de Beaumont and others at the School of 
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Mines. This teaching decided the direction of his 
life's work along the traditional lines of the school 
of whi ch he was in turn a student , an instructor, and 
one of the most distingui shed professors from the 
year 1886. . 

It is a special feature of the French Geological 
Survey to avail itself of the help of outside pro
fessional geologists, such as university professors and 
teachers, by engaging them during the summer 
holidays as auxiliary collaborateurs. It is in that 
wav that Marcel Bertrand was induced to carry out 
during the summer months of severa l years a series 
of field observations in the Jura mountains, with the 
view of publishing detai led geological m aps of the 
region . It was quite na tura l that the growing 
interest of the young geologist was excited by 
the structure of this district- classical for the relative 
reg-ulari ty of its foldings. 

In 1881 Bertrand was Jed in the same way to 
investigate the geology of Provence, where a simple 
appearance hides extreme complexity. of 
It was there that, after several occasiOnal VISits to 
the Alps, he was able to bring new lig ht to bear on 
the earth 's anatomv. H e was the first to perceive 
that the foldings of the pre-Alps have been altered 
in depth by the older horst of Maure Mountains, and 
have resulted in extensive overfoldings, which later 
on have been again obliquely plaited by more recent 
compression . These inves tigations culminated in 
1887 in the publication of his "Memoire sur le 
Bea usse t (Var)," which, notwithstanding its short
ness a nd local character, was received with keen 
interest by Continental geologists. It was for them 
the starting point for further inquiries upon new 
form s of disturbances, and especi ally upon those long 
recumbent folds the horizonta l extension of which is 
so great tha t they are frequently spoken of as sheets. 

Bertrand's great experience of the coal mines of 
the north of France afforded him the opportunity of 
detecting that overthrusts of the same amplitude had 
taken place at the close of the Carboniferous period. 
H e expounded these similarities in his memoirs upon 
" Les R a pports de Structure des Alpes de Glaris et 
du Bassin Houiller du Nord," where it was sug
gested, for the first time , that the famous dapple 
fold of Glaris might be regarded as a single ex
aggerated overfold coming from the south. This 
explanation is now accepted by Prof. H eim himself. 

In 1896 Bertrand wrote a preface to introduce to 
the French public a translation of Suess's "The Face 
of the Earth." If anyone should deny to scientific 
men the g ift of expressing their ideas in a concise 
and a dequate style, reference should be made to this 
brillia nt a nd lucid account of the prog ressive develop
ment of structural geology from the first attempts 
of Leopold de Buch and Elie de Bea umont to the 
synthesis of Suess involvin g the whole surface of 
our pla net , or the minute re-construction of the 
former orography of the Highla nds by Prof. Lap
worth. 

In 1896 Bertrand was elected a member of the 
Academic des Sciences to fill the chair left vacant 
by the death of Pasteur. In rqoo he took a large 
part in the organisation of the Pa ris meeting of the 
International Geological Congress. He contributed 
two papers on the geology of the ·western Alps, and 
persona lly directed one of the excursions in that 
district. It was the last gratification of his life, for 

,shortly after he suffered great a ffli ction by the death 
of his daughter, who was buried by a sand-slip when 
geolog ising with him. 

It is deeply to be regretted that such a gifted man 
has passed away without havin g fulfilled hi s possibiJi. 
ties. He scattered some of his original ideas in short 
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papers wh ich appeared from I884 until 1900, chiefly 
in the Comp tes rendtt s of the Acad":my of 
Sciences, in the Annales des Afmes, and m the 
Bulletin of the Geological Society of Paris. J?ut _he 
did not concentra te his abilities upon a great scientific 
work which might have been t<;> the 
volumes by Prof. Suess. Our only consolatiOn IS 

power he possessed to impart. to h1s 
students and to the number of hi s diSCiples, such as 
MM. de Launay, Lugeon, Termier, Cayeux, Ritter, 
&c., whom he left behind fitted to carry on his work. 

M. M. ALLORGE. 

H. C. RUSS ELL, C.M.G., F.R.S. 

1' HE a nn ouncem ent of the death of Mr. H. C. 
Russell, who for nearly forty years was 

the foremost representatives of science in the colony 
of New South Wales, has been received with great 
regret by many men of science. Since r87o 
he held the post of Government and 
director of the Sydney Observatory, Il1 s_uccessiOn to 
Mr. G. R . Smalley, and in tha t capacity rendered 
mos t important services to the colony. His first duty 
on appointme nt was to organise the resources of the 
colony for the obse:vation. of the _tra nsi t of Venus . 
\Vith small funds, httle sk1lled assistance, and short 
time for preparation, nev_ertheless. succeeded. in 
equipping severa l s tatiOns . 111 a highly _efficient 
man ner , reflecting great credit upon the readmess of 
the colonists a nd the exertions of the observatory 
staff. 

Thenceforward the observatory pursued a course 
marked by continually increasing cul_min
ating in the acceptance of a share 111 the 111ternatwnal 
photographic chart of the heavens. The zone 
allotted to this observatory extends from - 52° to 
-64° decl inat ion, an.d under Mr. Russell's directi<?n 
the task advanced far towards completion. But 111 
the co urse of the work it was found that considerable 
improvement might be effected if the telescope were 
removed to a station remote from the town of 
Sydney. The director had long a dvoca ted the re
mova l of the observatory' and the mounting of the 
photographic equatorial' at R ed Hill pre
sages the a bandonment of the Sydney Site. The 
measurement of the plates is being prosecuted on a 
common plan with those taken a t Melbourne, and 
one of the la test papers from Mr. Russell has refer
ence to an improved form of micrometer for the 
measurement of these plates. Mechanical devices 
always ha d great interest for la te director,_ :;nd 
he paid great attention to special forms of dnvmg 
clocks for equatorials. 

But most of a ll the colony is indeb ted to him for 
his organisation of the meteorologica l service. He 
had charge of a district of the clima te of which little 
was known, and as the colony extended and the 
popula tion occupied areas of he 
had to widen the range of his mquiry 111 order to 
supply the necessary information to intending 
settlers. The long series of observations that he 
published on climate factors, especially those having 
reference to rain, evaporation, and state of the rivers, 
attest to his industry, his powers of organisation, 
and his recognition of the requirements of a young 
and risi ng colonv. He put it on record that when 
he assumed office there were but five rain-gauges 
in the colony. On his retirement there were some
thing like two thousand. His discussion of the 
results has scarcely been as happy as his collection. 
H e seems to have relied upon statistica l methods 
rather tha n on physical facts, and in this way was 
led to suggest a theory \Vhich would make the 
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